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Sandhills Community Primary School 

  

Minutes of the meeting of the Local Governing Body (LGB) 

Held on Wednesday 13th March 2019 @ 6.30 pm at the School 
 

Present: Saskia Jamieson (SJ) – Community Kathryn Seys (KS) – Community 

Emma Coleman (EC) – Headteacher Keith Taylor (KT) – Parent 

Sam Taylor (ST) – Staff   Louise Hartley-Morgan (LH-M) (Associate) 

Greg Millet-Clay (GMC) – Parent Matthew Clarke (MC) – Parent 

 

Absent:  None – all Governors were present. 

In Attendance: – Louise Askew (LA) – RLT Head of Governance, Laura Campbell (LC), Martyn Steiner (MS), 

Lorraine Jones (LJ) Clerk for the meeting 

019/37 WELCOME, APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE & DECLARATION OF PECUNIARY 
INTERSTS 

LA, LC and MS were welcomed to the meeting.  There were no apologies for 
absence.  The meeting was quorate.  GM-C declared his spouse is an employee 
at the school.  There were no agenda covering this interest.  There were no 
other declarations of pecuniary interests. 

 

019/38 ELECTION OF CHAIR 
No nominations were forthcoming for the position of Chair.  SJ agreed to stay on 
as Chair until the end of the academic year.  SJ left the meeting and Governors 
unanimously agreed that SJ should remain Chair for this academic year.  SJ 
returned to the meeting and took over as Chair. 

 
 

019/39 NOTIFICATION OF URGENT BUSINESS 
None raised. 

 

019/40 ADOPTION OF MINUTES OF FGB MEETINGS HELD ON 12th DECEMBER 2018: 
The minutes were approved and will be published on the school website. 

 
LJ 

019/41 MATTERS ARISING 

Scheme of Delegation – there were no questions on the RLT Sandhills Scheme 
of Delegation and this was approved. 

 
 

019/42 CHAIR’S UPDATE 

RLT Schedule of Business – Compliance returns for the Impact & Resources 
Committee are due by 5th April.  Both committees confirmed that all areas due 
for review have been completed or will be covered in the next committee 
meetings scheduled this term.  LGB Compliance is on track. 

 

Governing Body Healthcheck – SJ will collate Governor responses for discussion 
at the next meeting. 

 
 
LJ/GMC/KS/SJ 
 
 
 
 
 
SJ 
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RLT Board Meeting – Impact Committee Focus – GMC represented the LGB and 
said the meeting was useful.  Formats of reports, benchmarking and guidance 
on Governor questions on data monitoring were discussed.  LA said there are 4 
meetings per year aimed at committee chairs but any Governor can attend.  The 
next meeting has a Resources Committee focus and is on 3rd April at 5.45 at The 
Marlborough School.  KS will attend this. 

 

RLT Governor Event 28th March 5.30-8 pm at The Cherwell School Hall – LA 
reminded Governors of the meeting.  KS, SJ & GMC confirmed they will attend. 

 
 
 
 
KS 
 
 
 
KS/SJ/GMC 

019/43 SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN (SIP) & MONITORING SCHEDULE 

SIP - EC had circulated an update plan and schedule.  The next end of term 
review is due after Easter.  EC said that the Peer Review had taken place this 
week, and from initial feedback from the review, she proposed to make changes 
to the SIP which had originally been put together using the last Ofsted Report 
and LA and RLT reviews following the inspection.  Recommendations from the 
Peer Review are that the school identifies 2-3 core priorities and focuses on 
achieving these.  Each term the SIP would be updated to identify 2-3 further 
priorities to focus on.  EC will therefore re-draft the SIP to cover to the end of 
this academic year using this strategy.  Governors asked whether one priority 
could encompass several aspects so that progress on school improvement is 
maintained.  EC said this is possible.  Governors asked how the school will 
measure when we need to move on.  EC said that this will be identified with the 
success criteria and measures. Governors asked if the school will critique plans 
to ensure that this is right for the school.  EC will review this. 

Monitoring Schedule – EC said that this is also affected by the SIP review and 
that increased monitoring is needed.  Governors asked whether this is 
monitoring of teachers or of pupils.  EC said increased monitoring of the 
progress of pupils is needed. 

 
 

019/44 HEADTEACHER’S REPORT 

The Headteacher’s report had been previously circulated.  EC said that the 
Spring term staff training feedback was positive and was helping teachers with 
their role.  Governors asked about the school leadership apprenticeship course.  
SJ gave an overview of higher-level apprenticeship training available to staff in 
companies and schools 

Teaching & Learning Monitoring – SJ and GMC attended Peer Review feedback 
this week which focused on three areas: writing provision, disadvantaged 
children’s progress and feedback and writing.  The reviewers said behaviour in 
classrooms was good and the inclusive ethos of school and positive 
relationships between staff and pupils was evident.  Progress for disadvantaged 
children has improved and assessment tracking and pupil progress meetings 
were having an impact on children’s progress.  Areas for development were 
identified as marking and feedback consistency across the school and modelling 
of writing.  Training to develop this has been planned over the next few weeks.  
The reviewers said there was sufficient moderating across the school and with 
other schools, but, in general, teachers need to have higher expectations of 
what pupils can achieve. The SEND records are also inconsistent; some are not 
as up-to-date as they should be and are not being monitored regularly enough 
by the SENCOs.  They said there is too much reliance on support for 
disadvantaged children from TAs and there should be more independent 
resources and scaffolding for activities for these pupils in order to close the gap.  
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Governors asked for clarification on whether the feedback from the review was 
different to that identified in the Ofsted Inspection Report and whether 
teachers are clear on the expectations of them and whether progress against 
actions in the report has been made.  EC said that staff training on the best way 
to support disadvantaged pupils is in place, but it will take time to embed.  The 
Peer Review feedback said we are working on many priorities and that it would 
make faster progress against these if it worked on a smaller number and 
mastered these before moving on.  The reviewers felt that school improvement 
is not happening at the speed it should be and that the school would be in a 
better position if it focused on few priorities.  The reviewers said that there is 
good team-working systems and structures in EYFS and that the learning 
journeys are good. 

 

Behaviour - EC reported that she is investigating a reported bullying occurrence 
between Year 4 boys and an occurrence during the Year 5 residential.  One 
complaint has been received linked to safeguarding which has been resolved. 

 

Attendance – Governors were pleased that attendance has improved but are 
concerned at the number of late arrivals recorded.  EC said that the school is 
looking at the morning timetables and whether a change in planned activities 
would help improve punctual attendance.  Governors asked EC to look at 
whether an award to the class with the fewest late arrivals would improve this. 

 

SEND Report – this was approved for publication on the website. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EC 
 
 
EC 

019/45 COMMITTEE UPDATES 

Impact Committee – GM-C gave an overview of the meeting held on 16th 
January which focused on the review of data.  Progress has improved; however, 
writing was identified as needing further development.  Governors asked what 
has driven the improvement.  EC said that it was a combination of data tracking, 
pupil progress meetings and teachers’ better understanding of where children 
should be.  The next committee meeting is scheduled in two weeks’ time. 

 

Resources Committee 

KS gave an overview of the meeting held on 19th February.  The next meeting 
will be held on 2nd April which is the start of the budget setting process.  KT said 
he and KS had attended training on Integrated Curriculum Financial Planning 
and that both EC and LJ had attended school training.  The Committee had 
asked that ICFP is used to focus future Resources Committee budget monitoring 
and in setting the 2019/20 budget. 

 
 
 
 
 

019/46 SAFEGUARDING 

Covered under Headteachers’ Report.  A safeguarding audit is due in March. 

 
 

019/47 POLICIES FOR APPROVAL 

Local Health & Safety Policy – this was approved 

Physical Intervention Policy – Governors asked how many staff were trained in 
physical restraint.  EC said that she was trained, however, it is unusual for a 
school to need to use restraint.  LHM said that other staff have had training 
previously.  The policy was approved. 
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Access to Education for Children with Medical Needs Policy – Governors asked 
about easy access to inhalers and it was agreed that EC will review the storage 
of inhalers in the office.  Subject to this check and re-circulation on 
GovernorHub, the policy was approved. 

Teaching & Learning & Assessment Policy – it was agreed to review this at the 
next Impact Committee meeting following the Peer Review. 

019/48 HEALTH & SAFETY 

LJ said that we have received quotes for extending the fire detection system and 
emergency lighting and other premises work, which have been sent to the RLT.  
We are waiting for quotes for servicing the fire doors and the KS1 play area.  
Governors asked about the wind turbine and were advised that servicing and 
repair for this has been booked. 

 

019/49 GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION (GDPR) 

Nothing to report.  Governors asked if there had been any requests under GDPR 
and were informed there have been none to date. 

 

019/50 PUPIL VOICE 

ST updated Governors on Pupil Voice meetings.  The children were positive 
about foundation subject topics and said they enjoyed science experiments, 
trips, WOW days and visitors in school.  They also liked the fact that topics 
covered different areas of the curriculum.  Governors asked for example of 
topics.  ST said a recent example in his class was trades and raids which covered 
the Vikings and Saxons.  Governors asked how developing writing in topics 
would be implemented.  EC said that teachers choose texts for topic work.  She 
said that during the Peer Review discussions with children they talked about 
topic work, but not writing they had done in topic work.  The school now needs 
to concentrate on developing the quality of writing. 

Governors asked that pupils’ views of the new homework policy be collected at 
the next Pupil Voice meeting. 

 
 

019/51 GOVERNING BODY 

Training – KT &KS attended RLT H&S Governor training in January, KT attended 
RLT ICFP training. 

 

Governor Appointments – LC & MS left the meeting.  Governors discussed the 
appointment of the two prospective Governors.  LC has confirmed her interest 
in joining the LGB and as a school business manager has skills which would be 
beneficial to the Resources Committee.  MS has expressed an interest in taking 
on the role of Chair of Governors in the future.  His skills and background in 
Teaching & Learning would be beneficial to the Impact Committee.  Governors.  
Governors unanimously agreed to the appointment of LC as a Community 
Governor for a 4-year term with immediate effect.  Governors unanimously 
agreed to the appointment of MS for a 4-year term as a Community Governor 
subject to confirmation he wishes to join the LGB.  SJ will meet MS after the 
meeting to discuss his application.  LC & MS returned to the meeting.  LC was 
welcomed to the LGB and was invited to join the Resources Committee.  MS 
agreed to discuss his application after the meeting with SJ and subject to 
agreement to join the LGB, was welcomed and invited to join the Impact 
Committee. 
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Vacancies – LJ confirmed that subject to MS joining the LGB, one vacancy would 
remain for a LA Governor. 

 

Terms of Office Ending in 2018/19 – there are no terms of office due to end in 
2018/19. 

 

Communication – KS agreed to draft a paragraph about the LGB for the school 
newsletter.  ST has set up a parent survey questionnaire.  SJ will review this so 
that this can be sent out. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
KS 
 
SJ 

019/52 CORRESPONDENCE 

NGA Governing Matters January/February & March/April 2018 and Clerking 
Matters January 2019 had been made available on GovernorHub. 

 

Sandhills Housing Proposal – Governors have been contacted regarding the 
housing proposal which is part of the local plan for the period to 2034.  A local 
community meeting had been held at the school through a booking with School 
Space.  LA will follow up advice from the RLT regarding involvement in this. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LA 
 

019/53 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

None raised. 

 

019/54 
The meeting closed at 8.25 pm 

Dates of future meetings: Wednesday 22nd May 2019 and Wednesday 17th July 
at 6.30PM. 

 

 

 


